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The TEMPERANCE J OURNAL is s devoted to the 

Principle of Temperance, and is designed zs a 

amily newspaper. It is issued on Thursday 

morning of each week. 

The articles are specially selected and are 

Be as to recommend the Paper to all. 

utigs of all temperance o1 'ganizations are 

cg nt HOfncl Agents. 

rm ->SUBSCRIPTION RATE §32 

Ou oP: one year,      
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room for the - accumulated corres 
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The people ¢ of" Miigioh: are Had ing 
a pretty warm timeover the enforce: 
ment bf the Scott Act. 
their. pugilististiclawyers ‘have been | 
endeavoring “to” give “extra “force to |. 
oi arguments. against. the Scott |. 

hard outs arguments, whi con- 
vineing onjthe street: With thre rc ih, 
only decide; _utiprejudiced ersons 
and all good citizens, that the casc 
+ ntsy 1s 

ER gd one. 0 pany. t HE 
bus inerensed adherents e every day in SHIA A Ji es 3 wh &J 

paint JOH. feature we see. init 
m private : ‘sources, * 18 tha 

pre ys = 

    

   

‘part of some * {6 make 
be alin | thé Igifestion. 

nvé gation 

£2 PAN A i are rye that, come | 
parties. are running: 

with the hounds wiry ‘hunting with | 
the hare on the temperance question 
in Moneton, we will settle down oi) 
them if they are most: Worthy Pat- 
riarchs of the order. 

  

UN ¢ bE ve to record ais Hogg Tegret 
the dently ol orfe of cur mast energetie 
werk spoon sister who has aived 
eh timesto advancing ‘thesoanse of 
emperance, and the building up of 

   

in| God-fearing woman! she 

| he Temembers with ‘pleasure many acts | 

{opportunity ‘to ‘let » you and ‘thef 

Ail 

speed); Weldon, Garawell Division, Penobsquis, {o 

{ atiost two Rumsellers «were: sup 

Both were convict wl. BHEp 

+) od 

«12 1991 tHE future” lL close. ~ 
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71109 bapal cad it BeEoRCE. 

| MOUNT TAI Ee 38: 140 

4] that we have another Band of tem- 

J Kings ino the lQrganigation Hof a, 

| County; with 17 Charter Members 

| following Officers were duly elected 

Soe of! {’ 

weight of blows) ‘out | 

of T. in this province. Our sister 

passed. quietly away.on Friday. last. 

Sister Anslow was always to the 

front in all matters having: the-good 

of the community at heart.” As & 

member-of-the S: of T-; shewas every 

ready to. respond when, ands. and |/ 

hearts were needed ; as ‘a member of 

the We Colle Uy _she.to0k- a-PEOM=. 

nent, part in hat special. .line, of 

| woman's: work ;. a8 & member of the 

Chuxch, as organist: and as a-christian, 

het’ duty 
f Ttowas§the piivilege of ‘the’ Bator 

déquainted with ‘our late sister, and 

of, kindness extended . while. in, that 

city. We. tender .to our Grand 

‘ment. 

WILBERFORCE DIVISION. 

  

{has been seen in the ' columns of’ the: 

‘JOURNAL, T will take this “present 

{readers of your valuable paper Khow | 

|how Old Wilberforce is prospering |’ 

“fat ‘the present time.” ‘On the night 

were Josfalled ; 
ennigar, W.. P; 
0 Cross, W., A. Ps 

x A MoAllister, Roald no Hi 
oiBobt Graham, Asst: R. Sis 
Mrs Chas eT. E. 8 
W W Graham, Trea; oil 

“Rev LS" Johnson, Chip. 5 
UW $-Robinson,’ Con : 
Annie Caswell, Asst. Cont. 

“RBliza McLoughlin, ne 1 
: ily Blacktin, 0. 8. 
“J4& Lorkin, P, W. die : 
The Scott | Act. has Tob, been en-| 

feed during the summer; owing | to 
AUIE. MINOT but very strong reasons. 
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Worthy Grad” Scribe; assisted” di 
Brother "Law" “of Saint John“ as” 
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318, at Mount. Middleton, Kia! 

|and «meets on Friday: ‘next 29th 
Oetober; + After ." organizing, ‘thé 

and Installed for the Quarter. 
ip: James Kerr, W, P.; 
x Lk Solomon Lay, W. A. 

_ Bro, Watson Beales, R. i 
+. Sis.. Bertie Sinnat, A, Be Sei 
“uBio. Wan Sinnot,: T. Si; 
ii:Broy iJoseph Chapman, T.; = uw 
Bro. Wm. Killam; Chaplain ; 10 
msBra! Priestly Chapman, ra 
wise Ida Beales; A. (Or 
“Bro, Jos Hoth brook; I ge 
“Bro. “Cartton Killa, 0. $ 
“Bro? Jése ph” Sharp,’ P W. ey 
“Bro."Joseph Chapman, Ta 
Tho division.was.- tg gga on 

X vapid the 22nd of-Qectober. . 
oy Yours ind Ii: B sere Say 3 
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ed thesis sing, officers, for the ¢ en, 
suit o FON VOTE i {0 
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TW ST BYIS, Chap.; 
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eileL, "| lakening, A. Con. 
LA io Killop. yo 

.r Blakening, O. S; 
iv. WHIT; BLAKENING. 
4 flieial Correspondent. 
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of - the “JOURNAL to’ ‘be. ‘personally | 

Worthy. Patriarch our most sincere ‘ 

hich in leis his hcp Roatan: | 

DEAR SIR,—As it. is some’ time |’ 

since (any thing: from this ‘section: 

{6t Installation the Rllgming Grea 1 

i | eg Lomi if 
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] ds wisi ‘Offieial Céire 
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the energy. .oL.OUL. 
ars to keep the 

hough! 

A et} sre We Bove 
men, 
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and it requires all, 

Temperance work 
runn yng 

have no brikiian 

a body-of firm wisi 

and b their exam 

¢lal pny is rats inl’ 
ance cause 18 maintained 

“Among the TE 0 

quarter” aig'd Hl ¢ 
John Beach, W 
Miss Gillma 
ime Hel 
Ee : Beach, A: RB. 
Frank. Sect dns, b 43 

Carrie. Gillman, Al Gon 

i Samuel Seobly Chaplain; 

{Hugh Morrigs&: Ss! i yi 

‘Mr. Gillpraw; ©. Sgs bi 0 
Yours gidlni IH 
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Mz! Flinomd —Qur Fk rg. is still 

inva prosperousieonditionj having an 

enrolment of fifty ‘members, with an 

average ‘attendance’ lof! thirty-five. 

"Below ‘isa Kst'6 ' hid ‘officers for 

the présent quater: 
Vora! Maxwell, Ww. P; 

“Alice McGaw, W. my : 
larjory hei nn, ‘RS. 

wl? Christie, A, Ba = Ri 

155° J. J ‘Love, jn wel {1 pled 

Can Parker, oe im haasitods 
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23 ALE MeCangy, IB Welly do. fo Jim | i 
-oi Neil: Mc Perniet; Grand Bepat 
vWelt have had Lovniiests.. ¢ 

Gd 

Ho 
Hs Division 

Hfoured u us with, 
Which was Yer 

of wih 

One of the’ féfifbers 

4 Ternperarfog s speéch 

J 5 wd bas ol 

"On Uo sei of hie, appih 
AS members, d from; Howard 
| Division.” hid ygasan a Concert for 
the benefit: of ‘eur! Division, ‘proceeds 
o whi¢h améunted- dé $7: 00." “The 
Lodge desires to-thank: them through 
the columns “of the Teriperanc o 
JOURNAL fob ‘theit* Kid" assistance. 
We have decided to ¢loSe” our Lodge 
during" ‘the’ winter” ‘garter; as “the 

boa 

  

necessity be from’ home,’ 3 TE 
A MEMBER, 

op Rolling Dan, Char, ( Co. x, B. Oct. 27, 
  

/éALEDONTA DIVISION, NO 186.” rh 
a yd v 

me Horror; Having “baw aps] 
spondent]’ will’ 

| try to give: Tota Ro Totes “fro 
| Calédonis. a ain | ry T cannot, 

give yor a yery pefil ’ -aceou 
our condition, for, d uri the sum 
months the of dur ne hug all 

++ 83. we should like, to see them, But 
* Bre rv now, as - the @ 

longer. we look | forybetter things 

wl wri | ge  F8 §: 1318 49 uy 

"Robt Hp Jossaifin; Ww: A 
0 F. = 
Bag Treas, ; “George, | 

rer, B.- a 
wy 8; i 2% od 

Dap: ; 

: “Elmer Po 
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A. Russell, A. Cal, 
+ ‘Miss; Annie. Yorston;; L. i; 
‘ Clftiord. Stethardy, Q. Si; 
1:Cha’s-+Falconér, P. Wh: P.; 
We tried to have -aiman- Bien 

i 66k 

bh pe 

|able to the temperance party elected 
‘to our Municipal Council but we 
failed ‘on accotint of mutiibér of 
the Electors not rightly understand-       

LE "LIVISION, NO. 266. 

‘oR,— Wills Division is | 
¢ Temperance prinei--   hrist’s chuich in Newcastle. W. 

efer to Sister Anslow, beloved wit 
f Bio. WUC. Anion. the Grane 
Works Batis of 1leicader 1.6.3 

RENE a the people 
for the woods our- 

|ing the law in’ ‘1eference to. the a 
| pointment of an inspector under he 
“Scott Lei” 

At our last meeting we had a 
very spirited debate in which nearly 
all the members took part, but the 
different sides were most ably sus- 

le and influence } 

ay Todpor¥ 

RITE re : 

"I mere would ‘have. 

di : Sr A MEMBER. ih io 
Wook MILE, Oct, Tle vy ; 

5 ROLLING —————y: s. OF.T. 816, 

  

Wd Divisioigaibs oe ort the : 
aise of IAuptst, 1286.0 wtiber” 6f 

Te en i Tip we, can 
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gtéater nuniber of the. members will of | 

+ | visibility of tholding ‘a’ temperance | 

    

  

s| Division work; buié 
| The “following Officers have. beens] do i 
appointed. for; the, abbeoting Ep— 
wil ai oi 

- Bich. a a ‘Divisions No 267, electe | I Win Hi Ruswelt, We: Pi 

     tained by hrothen nos Gof soft 

Charles Falconer & BR. H. Jessamin. 

Hoping I will be able to send a more 

we | encouraging report next time, I re- 

main/ 
Yours truly, 

OrFIcAL CoR. 

CDouglastown, Nov. 2nd, 1886. 
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g a) maumber cof oure candidates 'Nyére 

inted asa; congritittee to artdtige afl 

» yin in’ frost ims with a" Tea 

@ Meeting fOr t ‘benefit of £ $0 3 afi 

be dist Cin of i: 3, place, tless, 
een. present ab our | 

| regular, installation, which Was upon 

| the: evening of the: -6th!(dnst; and-as 

‘our: Depiity since that ‘tinej- through, 

| some: unforseen event, has mot been | 

‘able tb ‘attend division, our ‘officers 
| elect have not ‘been ‘installed; ‘except 

| the’ following, who were present ab 
the proper time : ta 

Edward. Wood; WP, fy 

 Faank Wood, RS; { i i | I 

Eliza, Turner, AR 'S; quai | 

John Somers; F 85 
"Robert Goodwin, Jr: 
“Richard Hamilton, 0 9 
“Charles Weeks, P W' Pp; 
‘As doubtless this week i {paper 

will give a full report of the doings at 

ab | 

A Con; 49 | 
10W 

i dog 

the, Grand Divigion,, session held. in 
‘Mancton, I: shall ogeupy« but. little of 
yourspace. It isthe | intention: of |; 
your correspondent) to write ‘again in 

| Ithre¢ weeks time, "in which letter a 
: full a oir 6f officers shall be given. 

Yours inl L Pl and 5 
REY 
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“Oct: 25th, 1886. 
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Wig the ol ry. ull ‘report of Hoo 
prints oF the, session of the 
G rand Diyision, given us in the last | 
assue ot, The, Journal, we, are in, a 
position |, better tg. judge. of. the 

rd ilasty yead ex Progress: seertis 
itoihave béen thesmGttolofrodr rider 

pe Hated ur HAATAESEE OF ther Cha 
| \Wetlty oP sy vers Jip 

g og as A Lo wife +A E18 
is 06 gk ed the | PIC or 

ois |S Bod ots! rol re, has fn- 

ced Dlossed 0 He on the, up; 
if fting ; of | ymin for; th 
destruction of thei great.destroyer of 
millions) andi. we.can: baelgs aust 
Hina for the Fitave: Emus wo 

bioPsiler. Wd BoNirooms being: robe, 
last Friday night was called upor ito 
give an account!of* “tige session riof 
thes Grand pa Ag ii Fesponse he 

| gave wll’ tepiord GF "EH iat ‘trans 
pired’ CHE “Ww wo! 
the division,” oily 

iol Q 

1han 

pon the 
py Which, prevail wh] the 
deep i interest in the, w legend. =r 
manifested by the. ioe number, of 
delegates, present... The Worthy 
Patriarch 1 na, short sities spoke 
of the’ encouragement to, b 3 detivedh 
fron the, report, of the P. G. W..P, 
and ; introduced, ai subject. och iy | 
claiming, somes:atitention from tems | 
‘perance : men at this: time; “ the ad=| 

  
convention>te diaft certain’ ‘resolu 
tions 16! present: torcandidates? for | 
pdtliament; pledging them bo vote) 

Hor! Prohibition” “7 
“In"“wiew >of “the possibility of]. 

HY EE ¥ 

an’ election ‘being ‘held soon’ “He | 
thotght ~ this’ matter io fight” be | 
discussed “with repr. by th he | 2 

of | divisior ili 36 BRO He 

rid Youn o polit pleas 
| Rey. Go 
ale uponsto- nope to i pus 
on, this, andthe ivéportsof the Grands 

ded gx 

pressing this great: satisfaction with |’ 

     

LRresent. 

{with them in the -eelebration 

J vitation was accepted, 

Piye Jharks expectihd 

amount; of wo sascomplished; dur 

“ lofidate and it lisextresiely gratifying 
a 45 neti ehidiceligerfil tote" whieh 

uld’ pee ‘of iitérest’ to. 

koe evening to fro    
     

   

  

   

eT com » Mee 

invitation from TS] Sh SE roix 
odge I. O. G. T. of Milltoy WO, 

os 
was read asking the division tg 

re ¢ their fourth anniversar on W 
day evening, . py 

SEXY 
TE 
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Hai a he ERE on ‘some of the 

gt it eh Togo STN 
On Tucces dees Wednesday 

ning next Mother; Goose is to. 
hold hi £5 carnivat-in Chipman’s hall 
tnder't Hafli othe W.C.4.U. 
About one hundred: characters from 
this famous book il 2h ppear, in (ti- 
ginal costumes and arkdn 
tableaux, Bes hon RH ot 
and.songsi: Old and yourg, SR 
rave, fat and lean, male and’ fewiale 

have been pressed into service to 

render homage to Mother Goose. and 
as 

  
« A Little nonsense now and then 

, Is relished by. the, bend poien, #* 
( dua & biral 

rondge. Thesi-oby o jodie 

fe £5280, formals THE) Hew line 
wheil itis  erectdd) Fhee: fodndation 
wall of the building is-about complet- 
ed, afd the? bfiekeld erg AAP begin 
work i in MAE § so thatywith; a 
continuance ‘the prese t 

weather, the prospéet | of Tay 
completion i is good. rofl sl) 

It was hoped that ftbol tHe stay 
in town of Dr: “Williams, general 
superintendent» of: the | Methodist 
Church in Canada, we:might be able 
‘toarrange for a public temp: He 

|he’is known to be an’ carn uN 
eloquent advocate of the cause, but 

[owing to’ the: ‘entertain ént. 
‘hall and the doctors: many en 
ments in his church work, we were 
unable to do sso: + We ‘hope though 
to bein a positiensoon to announce 
another publie-temperance ‘meeting 
‘under Division ARPIGERT. Sat ad 

Temperance people are anxiously 
inquiring when ‘we are to have some 
decision-from: these: in: -autheriby-on 

the caddfO¥ ELECT i tegard 
tothe. thie pirospeet ds 
that with bab which has 
characterized. thwag.far. their dealings 

   

: | meeting to be. addressed by 

    

  

  

with hee SE lok for 18 
decisions. SIR « ot 16 
fifteen yer: © \ as kn oA 

¥ile dens of iniguisy:: continue their 
deadly work ad: ighgoratd dellers 
aro “BoIaET BY “th Sir Siok 

Pll those in authorityyandxthe ¢ounten-   ance. and support they: get from, these 
who shouldbe above consorting with 
such charaGtéi ay gs “Hiaking “its 8 
that even thewofticess of: the faw are 

hampered in the performance of their 
duty for fearsofic b ro themselve es 

BiGught Beford The, bir, fT Was 
going to write. Justicejbut Twill not 

disgrace the. title Ji Ph AD plying... X 
the court w aR gma 
Andrews aid com ed’ i oof bir 
excellent and reliab let palicemen:on: a 
charge of assadlting’ 4  rumiseller, 
whom they arrested ast. _spring for 
disturbing the petee, = L= pn T 

Much indignation is fol by ma 
| of our order Toving, and Taw abi’ 
citizens that the “town : officers ii 
not see that the pol e cter 

    

  

  

COL ngel pr oyided - for. their. ence; 
ky Was, ATE them by the town 
solicitor, who, may, be yeny i good; at 
he taxes, but as. a Jawyerliiv 
‘not as sucessful ashe. might be, sen 
Of course the 1am: party -had the 

best that money conld procure; und: 
itdy wonderful how money" pares 
‘sabe the Serviced “nd the" 
of ert; ‘in ra of Heard i Kind’ 
of frig rh 3 

To A i iat 
ine ili RE 

Sr eg ae ers, an 
Tvs! cla claim, with, 49 Rat oie 

this!   pid. very encowraping ‘state of our   

  

   

  

‘#.God ‘give us'mren {104 p rr 

    

  

    

  

        (to make a very agreeable and profs : 

Jog 

   

  

  

'ordetr-in sneral wnd the’ increase in | demands JERE 

ln bbisHip,  peFHIHY a8" shows] - Hm. CHT gre lon 
“it By the offi ial reports. ih ogi dof iy LEE 03 pomesso opts ions 
“the matter of Prohibif hope 1 om Ey rte the desi + an toy’ 
that: for the ‘perm oa ie Pot 53 3 mgijpevil bas 
principle it “would Rach to. us, Memb. tho spoil hogs orl ola snot 

Eh ger measure, for Sher, Was! Men who bave a 
: anger in that event of it jbeing| ... le... ... , Leil ia with hore | 
[ios to us againif that pasty: should | For moe poate ir 
os defeated, and: their opponents | “Thetr: bo é rersbetg and’ dip Lighl ; 
came: inte: ‘powers olf itoshould . be! dogg X 1 144438 HB Lhd body” Sr 
givenius by: the: united “efforts of § A nga i rife; 104 3 53v00 

lymeimbers of ‘tHe "different “political | i: ye br a sn 4 wait tinge 
parties and the’ country Was saat] sBiropt BE “ele ahs doi {7 BOOZ 
to believe in it ana ‘act on ‘It, it Sic sleep HOWARD 
would be a a grand, achievement. Cat] ZO SN NB. Veh 306h, 183607 ¢ 

ig ee rd he did, not “have time St. Stephen, gnigiom onl HSV 
0.en er into. a ak ssion frigid 5 onsuiol 14 1edls 

question, Phe hoped; iy ni il didreds | i sons We 0. baye, 0 

express, himself. at some future meet Th Fo yrs’ Hair A gor. best: 163 

ing. These remarks together with | value, as a stimulant and tonic, 
some excellent entertainment pro-|for preventing and curing baldness, 

vided by the committee, and the cleansing the scalp, and ten ine 
mitiation of two candidates helped the youthf t aded and gray hi 

hair. Gi 
    


